Spots, Rashes, and Why Do You Think You Can Come in To Work?
Jo Ellen Whitney
Over the last several years periodic outbreaks of diseases we thought were relegated to
novels and history books have resurfaced. We have seen issues with mumps, whooping cough,
chicken pox and now the measles.
By the end of May 2019, the CDC reported measles outbreaks in 26 states. It is the
largest number of cases reported since 1994. Measles is a highly contagious disease which
presents with high fevers, rash and can have complications including permanent hearing loss,
neurologic conditions, and pregnancy problems. It is particularly dangerous for young children,
those who are immunocompromised, and pregnant women.
Can I ask if my employees have been vaccinated?
In healthcare and child care operations employees are asked if they have been vaccinated
for specific diseases such as measles and hepatitis. They may, in some instances, also be titered
(blood test) to see if they have current immunity.
Asking is potentially more difficult in an occupation that has no clear-cut reason to
inquire. This inquiry could implicate issues under the ADA and be termed an inappropriate
health assessment. However, if you are in the midst of a local outbreak and public health is
concerned some limited discussion may be appropriate. This is a fact-based determination.
Can I require employees to tell me if they have been exposed?
Yes. An employee may show no symptoms but know he/she has been exposed. This
could include having a family member who has been diagnosed or a notification from the
Department of Public Health. You can have a reporting policy for various communicable
exposures (mumps, measles, chicken pox, TB) in order to provide a safe work environment.
Measles exposures typically develop within 10-12 days, with the rash developing 2-3
days after fever begins. Typically, persons are contagious at least 4 days before developing any
rash and for 4 days after the rash has resolved. You can’t “see” when someone is contagious.
What happens if they show up to work and have been exposed?
Anyone who shows up to work sick (the general standards are fever of 101 or greater,
active vomiting, or diarrhea) can be sent home. These are the basic standards used by the CDC
and every child daycare. Many employers already have a policy that says if you show up with a
fever we are sending you home. That counts for colds, flu and the measles. This time is sick
leave or PTO and potentially FMLA if absences exceed three days. If an employee is not ill, but
has been exposed, you may send him/her home.
What about wait and see time after someone has been exposed, is that FMLA?
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Under the FMLA, you cannot require an employee to take more FMLA time that he/she
needs for the illness or to provide care for another qualified individual. The time spent waiting
to see if someone is ill is more of a business and public health issue. You can require that the
employee take PTO or other forms of available leave. For exempt employees, if they have
already exhausted all PTO available, you should not deduct the time from wages since this would
be an absence not attributable to the employee. It is an absence based on employer discretion.
PTO deduction - yes. Deduction from wages - No, for exempts.
Hourly employees do not have to be paid. Disability insurance is not likely to cover any
waiting period. Once an exempt employee is on FMLA if there is paid leave available you may
deduct from wages under the FMLA rules.
Once the employee has been diagnosed with the measles then FMLA coverage would be
applicable.
Will an employee be able to pull from a PTO donation bank?
In any waiting period to see if someone is ill, it is unlikely that an employee would
qualify under a PTO donation bank/plan due to IRS considerations
In general, in order to avoid adverse tax consequences, PTO donation should be part of a
neutral plan which is equally available to all qualifying applicants. Qualifying applicants
generally need to have an FMLA qualifying event. They do not have to be FMLA eligible (such
as, they’ve worked for the company less than a year) but the event for which they need the PTO
must otherwise qualify under the FMLA.
Some plans may also allow plan use when there is a presidentially declared emergency,
locally declared emergencies are not sufficient. These restrictions are due to the IRS rules
relating to PTO donation.
If the person is ill, or when in the waiting period otherwise qualifies for FMLA, since
he/she is providing care for a child or spouse, then he/she could receive PTO donations.
Can I require my employees to be vaccinated?
Employers usually face this issue during flu season. Of paramount concern are the safety
of the employee and those they come into contact with as a failure to vaccinate can create
significant issues. In December 2018, the 8th Circuit which includes Iowa, decided in Janice
Hustvet vs. Allina Health System, that the employer employer legitimately terminated Ms.
Hustvet.
After a facility merger, Ms. Hustvet became an employee of Allina. As part of that
process, she was required to show she was immune to or vaccinated for certain diseases. She
was tested and had no immunity for Rubella (German Measles). She refused vaccination. Her
role required her to work with persons who had compromised immune systems. Ms. Hustvet
was eventually terminated from her job due to these issues.

She alleged the health evaluation regarding measles violated the ADA/ADAAA. The
Court disagreed and indicated in the healthcare setting this was “job related and consistent with
business necessity” relating directly to “essential” job functions. This was further supported by
the CDC and Joint Commission (hospital accreditation agency) standards regarding vaccination
of healthcare workers.
Hustvet also alleged failure to accommodate. During flu season you may have noticed
certain healthcare workers continually “masked.” This is the standard accommodation for
someone who has not had a flu vaccine. In this instance, the Court held that it was not clear that
her “chemical sensitivities” were in fact a disability or even covered by the ADA/ADAAA and
that she had not requested specific accommodation. Therefore, this claim also failed.
Note that the ADA/ADAAA claim was front and center in this case. Because this was a
direct healthcare job the exam was “no broader or more intrusive than necessary.” What is and is
not “too intrusive” is a case-by-case analysis and would not necessarily apply to other industries.
Vaccination depends on your industry and your specific risk factors. You will always
need to assess religious exemptions and any documented need for medical accommodations.
You need to show a clear business necessity for any adverse determination you may make.
What if there is a travel ban and my employee travels for the job?
There have been reports that state and local governments have considered imposing travel
bans. USA Today reported on May 28, 2019, that eight people from five states were told that the
federal government could put them on the CDC’s DO NOT BOARD list for flying.
Travel bans for passengers exhibiting certain symptoms, such as fever, have been
implemented by various countries in the past, such as China, during the Bird Flu outbreaks and
other countries where SARS was present. The basic rule: don’t send a sick employee to travel,
whether it’s the stomach flu or measles.
Bottom Line:
 Know your industry - Do you have an industry where testing should be done, or
vaccination mandated? What is your safety risk?
 Monitor local public health guidelines - Your local or state public health may provide
guidelines or notices on local issues, including travel bans.
 Have a policy about communicable disease - If you are sick or have certain exposures,
stay home. Also, model compliance in your management team. The rules apply to
everyone.
 Know how payroll will work - Have your PTO, Sick leave, FMLA and other policies in
place. Train on when they will apply and how to discuss this with employees.

 Use common sense - When you’re contagious stay home. If you’re the employer and
want them to stay home, don’t fire them for doing so.
 Assess accommodation and modification - During a waiting period to see if someone is
ill this could, depending on the job, mean work from home. It could also mean
modification of attendance points systems as you want to incentivize good behavior
which includes staying home when you could infect others. It may also mean limiting
certain job functions.
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YZ[\ÿ^Z_`^a\ÿ̀bÿcZdae\ÿdfcÿghhfZ\\Z\ÿb^`iÿaeZÿ^d_gchjÿ\_^Zdcgfkÿl`^`fdmg^n\ÿkZaÿ\ld^gZ^ÿZmZ^jÿcdjoÿpghhg̀f\ÿ̀bÿ_Z`_hZ
d^ZÿqZgfkÿrnd^dfagfZcoÿs`^Zgkfÿl`i_dfgZ\ÿdfcÿk`mZ^fiZfa\ÿd^ZÿZmdlndatgfkÿaeZg^ÿ_Z`_hZÿb^`iÿed^ctegaÿd^Zd\ÿ̀b
uegfdÿ[eZ^ZÿaeZÿmg^n\ÿk`aÿga\ÿ\ad^aoÿvfcÿZmZfÿZi_h̀jZZ\ÿ[e`ÿc`fwaÿa^dmZhÿb`^ÿ[`^xÿd^ZÿkZaagfkÿdfyg̀n\ÿdq`naÿa^dmZhgfk
l`[`^xZ^\ÿ[e`ÿidjÿedmZÿqZZfÿZyt_`\Zco
zgaeÿaeZÿmg^n\ÿl`fagfngfkÿa`ÿ\_^Zdc{ÿZi_h̀jZ^\ÿfZZcÿa`ÿ_hdfÿe`[ÿa`ÿ^Z\_`fcÿdfcÿl`i_hjÿ[gaeÿaeZÿhd[w\ÿ[`^xZ^ÿ\dbZaj
^Zrng^ZiZfa\oÿ|eZÿ}o~oÿZ_d^aiZfaÿ̀bÿdq`^ÿÿed\ÿ_`\aZcÿ?=A<2H4B?<=ÿ̀fÿaeZÿ ÿY`mZhÿu`^`fdmg^n\
 tfu`{ÿkgmgfkÿqdlxk^`nfcÿdfcÿ^ZigfcgfkÿZi_h̀jtZ^\ÿ̀bÿ[`^xZ^ÿ_^`aZlag̀fÿ\adfcd^c\ÿb^`iÿaeZÿlln_dag̀fdh
~dbZajÿdfcÿZdhaeÿvcigfg\a^dag̀fÿ~vÿdfcÿaeZÿfZZcÿa`ÿl`f\nhaÿ3?K4=0ÿb^`iÿaeZÿuZfaZ^\ÿb`^ÿg\Zd\Zÿu`fa^`h
dfcÿ^ZmZfag̀fÿuuo
ÿÿÿ
fZÿ[djÿj`nÿldfÿ_^`aZlaÿZi_h̀jZZ\ÿg\ÿa`ÿ\Zfcÿ\glxÿ̀^ÿZy_`\Zcÿ[`^xZ^\ÿe`iZ{ÿ<ÿJJ0=ÿFG?B=05{ÿdfÿdaa`^fZjÿ[gae
aeZÿ4>?@ÿ2<C=ÿ¡4Cÿ/?2HÿgfÿZ\ÿp`gfZ\{ÿ¢`[d{ÿ\dj\oÿ¢bÿdfÿZi_h̀jZ^ÿxf`[\ÿdfÿZi_h̀jZZÿidjÿedmZÿqZZf
Zy_`\Zc{ÿaeZÿZi_h̀jZ^ÿg\ÿ[gaegfÿga\ÿ^gkea\ÿa`ÿ\ZfcÿaeZÿZit_h̀jZZÿe`iZÿZmZfÿgbÿ\eZÿc`Z\fwaÿbZZhÿghho
£zZÿc`ÿaedaÿb`^ÿaeZÿbhnÿdfcÿ̀aeZ^ÿaj_Z\ÿ̀bÿZy_`\n^Z\ÿd\ÿ[Zhh{¤ÿzegafZjÿ\dj\oÿ£u`ii`fÿgfcgtlda`^\ÿd^ZÿbZmZ^\ÿ̀^
m`igagfk{ÿd\ÿa`ÿ[eZfÿ\`iZ`fZÿ\e`nhcÿqZÿ\Zfaÿe`iZo¤
<K?ÿ¥¦ÿ<G2{ÿdfÿdaa`^fZjÿ[gaeÿ§?AA4=5ÿ̈ÿ<@<8ÿ©¦ª¦{ÿgfÿe`Zfgy{ÿv^g«`fd{ÿdh\`ÿ\dj\ÿ\ZfcgfkÿZi_h̀jZZ\ÿe`iZ
ldfÿqZÿdcmg\dqhZ{ÿqnaÿhd[\ÿ\nleÿd\ÿaeZÿviZ^gldf\ÿ[gaeÿg\dqghgagZ\ÿvlaÿvvÿin\aÿqZÿxZ_aÿgfÿigfco
£¬i_h̀jZ^\ÿin\aÿqdhdflZÿaeZg^ÿ̀qhgkdag̀f\ÿa`ÿ_^`mgcZÿdÿ\dbZÿ[`^x_hdlZÿd\ÿ^Zrng^ZcÿqjÿaeZÿllnt_dag̀fdhÿ~dbZajÿdfc
Zdhaeÿvlaÿ[gaeÿaeZg^ÿ̀qhgkdag̀fÿa`ÿdm`gcÿmg̀hdagfkÿ_^gmdljÿdfcÿcg\l^gigfdtag̀fÿhd[\{¤ÿ`e^ÿ\dj\oÿ£~`iZÿ\gandag̀f\{
\nleÿd\ÿaeZÿYÿ_dfcZiglÿ̀bÿ {ÿ_Z^igaÿdÿegkeZ^ÿhZmZhÿ̀bÿgfrng^jÿgfa`ÿdfÿZi_h̀jZZw\ÿghhfZ\\ÿ[gae`naÿ^nffgfk
db`nhÿ̀bÿaeZÿvv{ÿqnaÿaeZ^Zÿg\ÿf`ÿgftcgldag̀fÿaedaÿaeZÿl`^`fdmg^n\ÿed\ÿ^ZdleZcÿaedaÿhZmZho¤
zedaÿgbÿ\`iZ`fZÿc`Z\ÿl`fa^dlaÿaeZÿghhfZ\\ÿb^`iÿdÿl`[`^xZ^®ÿudfÿj`nÿqZÿeZhcÿhgdqhZ®ÿzegafZjÿ\dj\ÿaedaw\ÿdfÿ̀_Zf
rnZ\ag̀foÿ£¢ÿaegfxÿgaÿg\ÿnfhgxZhj{ÿqnaÿ_dfcZiglÿg\\nZ\ÿedmZÿf`aÿqZZfÿ[ZhhthgagkdaZco¤
¯Zkd^chZ\\ÿ̀bÿaeZÿ_`aZfagdhÿb`^ÿhZkdhÿhgdqghgaj{ÿ\Zfcgfkÿ\glxÿZi_h̀jZZ\ÿe`iZÿg\ÿdÿk``cÿgcZdoÿ£¢ÿaegfxÿf`aÿ\ZfcgfkÿaeZi
e`iZÿg\ÿdÿenkZÿgfaZ^fdhÿ¯ÿ^g\x°mZ\_Zlgdhhjÿgbÿ\`iZ`fZÿkZa\ÿ\glx{¤ÿzegatfZjÿ\dj\oÿ£¢aÿldfÿdh\`ÿqZÿcgbbglnhaÿa`ÿdcc^Z\\
g\\nZ\ÿ̀bÿ[`^xZ^\ÿ[e`ÿigkeaÿqZÿgiinf`l`i_^`tig\ZcÿdfcÿaeZ^Zb`^Zÿi`^ZÿhgxZhjÿa`ÿbdhhÿghhÿb^`iÿZy_`\n^Z\ÿgbÿj`n
c`fwaÿ\Zfcÿ_`aZfagdhÿcg\Zd\Zÿmgltagi\ÿe`iZo¤
±`nÿdh\`ÿfZZcÿa`ÿ_djÿlh̀\ZÿdaaZfag̀fÿa`ÿ[d^fgfk\ÿb^`iÿk`mZ^fiZfaÿeZdhaeÿ̀bbglgdh\{ÿzegafZjÿ\dj\oÿdmgfkÿxf`[hZckZ
`bÿaeZÿcdfkZ^ÿ_na\ÿk^ZdaZ^ÿ^Z\_`f\gqghgajÿ̀fÿaeZÿZi_h̀jZ^{ÿdfcÿaedaw\ÿ[ejÿidfjÿd^Zÿ_nhhgfkÿaeZg^ÿ_Z`_hZÿ̀naÿ̀bÿuegfdo
±`nÿdh\`ÿldfÿ^Zrng^ZÿZi_h̀jZZ\ÿa`ÿ^Z_`^aÿ[eZfÿaeZjÿedmZÿqZZfÿZy_`\Zcÿa`ÿdÿ\gkfgbgldfaÿmg^dhÿghhfZ\\oÿ£|eg\ÿg\ÿinle
i`^Zÿl`ii`fÿgfÿeZdhaeld^Zÿ̀^ÿleghcld^Zÿ\Zaagfk\{ÿ[eZ^ZÿgaÿidjÿqZÿidfcdaZcÿqjÿ\adaZÿhd[{¤ÿzegafZjÿ\dj\oÿ£¢aÿg\ÿhZ\\
l`ii`fÿgfÿ̀aeZ^ÿ\Zaagfk\ÿqnaÿed\ÿed__ZfZcÿb`^ÿg\\nZ\ÿ\nleÿd\ÿiZd\hZ\ÿdfcÿini_\o¤
ªH0J?4ÿ¦ÿ²<J@B2<H{ÿdfÿdaa`^fZjÿ[gaeÿ³D<J028ÿª11<BBÿ̈ÿ©20@@028ÿ©¦;¦{ÿgfÿ~_^gfkbgZhc{ÿpd\\dtlen\Zaa\{ÿ\dj\
Zi_h̀jZ^\ÿ\e`nhcÿ\a^`fkhjÿl`f\gcZ^ÿedmgfkÿdfÿZi_h̀jZZÿ[e`ÿed\ÿ^ZlZfahjÿ^Zan^fZcÿb^`iÿuegfdÿ\adjÿe`iZÿb`^ÿd
_Z^g̀cÿ̀bÿagiZÿdbaZ^ÿ^Zan^fgfkÿ\gflZÿZy_Z^a\ÿaegfxÿ\`iZ`fZÿldfÿ\_^ZdcÿaeZÿmg^n\ÿqZb`^Zÿ\e`[gfkÿ\ji_a`i\ÿdfcÿaeZ
gflnqdag̀fÿ_Z^g̀cÿb`^ÿaeZÿmg^n\ÿg\ÿa[`ÿ[ZZx\ÿ̀^ÿi`^Zo
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